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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/30/2023

Description Description 2022 Forest River RV Rockwood High Wall Series HW296, Forest
River Rockwood High Wall Series folding pop-up camper HW296 highlights: Open
Length 27' 9" Sofa U-Shaped Dinette Two Tent Beds Shower/Cassette Toilet
ProRac Roof Mount Enjoy inside comforts while sitting at the sofa with a table or
the U-shaped slide out while eating or playing games before or after you explore
outdoors! The cook will have a three burner cooktop, an oven and a three-way
refrigerator to keep everyone fed, plus an outdoor griddle. The interior also offers
a TV shelf, cabinet and counter space for your clothing and cellphones, plus a
cassette toilet with a shower curtain for privacy. And you will find lots of exterior
storage compartments for more gear, plus a 13' awning offering some protection
from the sun. With any Forest River Rockwood High Wall folding pop-up camper,
you will start with a powder coated tubular steel frame with five-piece Vinolon
Supreme tenting, plus a power roof lift and four EZ crank down stabilizer jacks
with sand pads for an easy and sturdy setup. The comfortable interior provides
conveniences such as heated mattress bunk ends, a water filtration system, two
bed end lights with a fan, and a hot water package including an outside shower.
Choose a High Wall today for the travel trailer type amenities and the easy
storage and towing capabilities! Sleeps 7 Slideouts 1

Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: 166-UT660002
VIN Number: 4X4CPR721ND314688
Condition: Pre-Owned

Item address 1120 N. 28th Avenue, 99301, Pasco, Washington, United States
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2022 Forest River Rv Rockwood High Wall
Series HW296

$25,985
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